TURFGRASS SCIENCE AND MANAGEMENT, A.S.

Begin Campus: World Campus

End Campus: World Campus

Program Description
The Turfgrass Science and Management (2TSM) major prepares graduates for the Bachelor of Science in Turfgrass Science (TURF) program or direct entry into the work place. The primary objective of this major is to train current/future turfgrass facility managers in communicative and mathematical skills, and initiate student mastery of technical aspects unique to management of turfgrass systems.

Graduates of this program are qualified to support golf course, landscape, and athletic field maintenance operations; production of sod commodities; equipment sales and service; and technical research programs. Graduates may also apply their credits to pursue completion of Baccalaureate programs such as Environmental Resource Management, Recreation, Parks, and Tourism Management, and Turfgrass Science (TURF). Students who plan to continue in the TURF degree program should meet with their advisers regarding entrance to major and other requirements.

What is Turfgrass Science and Management?
The Turfgrass Science and Management major provides an integrated program of study that includes basic and applied plant sciences, business management courses, and an internship to prepare students for careers as decision makers in golf course, sports field, and landscape construction and management.

You Might Like this Program If...
  • You enjoy working outdoors
  • You want to be part of the sports industry
  • You want to use your technical expertise to solve problems related to plants and the environment
  • You have a sense of accomplishment seeing your work appreciated by others